
Name ____________________________________  Date ______________________________ 

Number the Stars: Chapters 13-17 

*Directions: Circle the BEST answer. 

1.) Why did it take so long for Mama to return to Uncle Henrik’s house? 

 a.) She lost her way in the dark 

 b.) She was stopped by German soldiers 

 c.) She tripped and broke her ankle 

2.) What happened that caused Annemarie to have to run to Uncle Henrik’s boat? 

 a.) The Rosens left warm clothes behind 

 b.) Mr. Rosen dropped the packet 

 c.) She wanted to see Ellen one more time before she left 

3.) How does Annemarie hide the packet while she travels? 

 a.) She places it in the bottom of a basket 

 b.) She puts it in the pocket of her jacket 

 c.) She hides it inside her shoe 

4.) What instructions does Mama give to Annemarie in case she is stopped by the soldiers? 

 a.) Run away as fast as she can 

 b.) Listen to the soldiers and do what they ask 

 c.) Pretend to be a silly little girl 

5.) How do the dogs help the German soldiers? 

 a.) They are trained to sniff and find hidden people 

 b.) They keep them company 

 c.) They protect them 

6.) Why was the packet Annemarie delivered so important? 

 a.) There was a key inside 

 b.) There was a map inside leading the Jewish people to freedom 

 c.) It contained a special drug to ruin the dogs’ sense of smell 



7.) How does Uncle Henrik get the Rosens to freedom? 

 a.) By leading them through the woods 

 b.) By swimming with them across the sea 

 c.) By hiding them in his boat 

8.) Where did Uncle Henrik take the Jewish people for their safety? 

 a.) Poland 

 b.) Sweden 

 c.) Germany 

 

*Directions: Match the word or phrase on the left with its meaning on the right. 

9.) _________ kroner  A.) secret code for Jewish people 

10.) ________ “cigarettes”                                       B.) distributing in limited amounts 

11.) ________ Resistance                                          C.) Danish money 

12.) _________ rationing                                           D.) symbol of Nazi Germany 

13.) _________ swastika                                            E.) possession of a country by military force 

14.) ________ Star of David                                       F.) story that tells about a period of time long ago 

15.) ________ historical fiction                                 G.) symbol of the Jewish religion 

16.) ________ relocate                                               H.) to act without thinking 

17.) ________ synagogue                                         I.) group of people who secretly fought for their country 

18.) ________ brave                                                    J.) hidden from view 

19.) ________ occupation                                           K.) place of worship 

20.) ________ concealed                                             L.) move to a different place 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21.) Uncle Henrik and Annemarie talk about bravery. How brave does Annemarie think she is? How 
brave does Uncle Henrik think she is? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

22.) What does Annemarie finally learn about Lise’s death? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

23.) Did you like this book? Why or why not? Give specific examples to support your answer. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


